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Crowded housing
troubles students
on, off campus

by Eileen Moore—

Photos by Banta and Moore

With enrollment dropping on most major college
campuses in the United States, one might, expect
Clemson to be experiencing a small setback.
Nothing could be more contrary to the facts.
"University housing is at a premium," ran one
notice sent to students before their return to
campus. What might be more appropriate is
"university housing is no longer."
For various reasons, including comparatively low
cost, expansion and improvement of curriculum
and facilities, and an increasing interest in the
surrounding countryside, Clemson is experiencing
its most abundant year as far as the university
family is concerned.
Because of the abundance of entering and
returning students, and a surprise in the lack of
cancellations, the residence hall policy that "all
unmarried first-year students entering the
University directly from high school or preparatory
school, not residing with parents, guardians, or
close relatives, are required to live in Universityowned residence halls" seems to have been temporarily suspended. No one could reasonably expect
the university to be held responsible for the administration of such a policy.
However, from the sampling of freshmen who
were forced to find their own living accommodations, this is one policy which they would
be pleased to see reinstated.
Said Mark Sublette, a freshman from Florida, "I
was sent a letter near the end of April telling me
that I could be accepted as a day student if I could
find a place to live. I looked for two weeks in June
for a place but found nothing. During orientation I
had to commute 19 miles from Westminster and
finally found a room last week."
This tale is typical for the remaining freshmen
who had been unfortunate enough to send late applications.
"My main complaint," said Sublette, "is that I
am so far from campus. I live 1.7 miles right now.
With no bike and no car, it's hard to get back and
forth from classes."
Manning N. Lomax, director of residence halls,
commented, "We are working hard to make
suitable accommodations for all."
At one point, both D and F lounges of Johnstone
were used as dorm space for those freshmen anticipating relocation.
"D lounge has been cleared once," explained
Lomax, "but is being used again for temporary
housing."
In addition to the use of the lounges for dorm
space, the residence halls office is also using Fike
Field house and the study rooms in Manning, Lever
and Byrnes.
"We have cleared around eight girls from the

study areas in the high rises," said Lomax.
"One problem we are trying to work out with the
athletic department is the lack of space for walk-on
athletes and those who are on scholarship but were
accepted too late in the year to ensure them a
room," he added.
To help ameliorate the conditions for those
seeking university owned housing, the Board of
Trustees has decided to use the Clemson House for
women students. The use of the hotel as a dormitory
will not affect the operating procedures of the
dining facilities, the shops, and the various meeting
rooms.
However, even with the added space of the
Clemson House "many well qualified prospective
women students could not be considered for admission due to the lack of housing facilities."
Lomax expressed the hope that all students living
in Fike, the lounges, and the study rooms are only
experiencing a temporary inconvenience.
"We will have more definite information next
week," he maintained. "Right now, we are double
checking to make sure that those students who have
been assigned rooms and have not shown up are
definitely not going to show up. Things should settle
down by the end of next week," he maintained.
John W. Young, associate director of housing,
who handles both married student housing and
faculty housing, said, "Our situation is just about
the same as everyone's. We just have nothing to
offer.
"Our office will accept only a specified number of
applicants for married student housing. For this
reason, I really don't know the number of applicants
we have turned down. However, I can tell you that
there are 55 names on our waiting list for housing in
December. We are expecting 50 vacancies by then,"
he explained.
"This year we have handled about the same
number of turn overs as in preceding years. Each
year approximately 100 apartments will become
available for married students. There were 92
which were vacated this year."
With the beginning of construction of the new
forestry complex, next to the Plant and Animal
Science building, 37 pre-fabs used as married
student housing were torn down. This destruction
prompted fears of the eventual phase-out of all prefab housing for married students and an
aggravation to the existing problem of the housing
shortage.
However, according to Young, "There are no
plans to my knowledge of taking down any more of
the pre-fabs. As a matter of fact, the original plans
last year were to tear down 64 of them. With planning, we managed to keep the number to 37."
continued on page 7

NON supports parents who remain childless
by Debbie Graham Dunning

George doesn't want children because "I
was one, and I was annoyed at other kids
when I was young," he said. He likes
children with whom he can communicate
but has "no natural affection" for them.
Judy, on the other hand, likes children
very much but simply doesn't want "to put
up with them all the time." She said she
never was "crazy about babies" the way
her friends were but actually didn't think
about whether she would have any or not
until she met George.
The point of having children has been
decided for sure now though. George had a
vasectomy 2V2 years ago after much
searching for a physician who would
perform the operation.
Convinced that they would never have
children, the Coffmans joined NON after
reading The Baby Trap and hearing Ellen
Peck speak here last spring. "Hearing her
expression of the child-free state convinced me to join," George said.
George stresses that "our position is our
own, and it happens to be the same as the
organization's." They aren't very active
members in the organization because
there is no chapter near Clemson. In fact,
they are possibly the only two members in
the state.
A non-profit group founded in January
1972, NON is composed of child-free
couples and couples who have children,
with chapters all over the world. Half of
NON's 2000 members are men and 1-3
• already are parents of at least one child.
Anyone interested in joining NON should
write NON, 220 Miramonte, Palo Alto,
Calif. 94306 and enclose the annual
membership fee of $10.
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came from the family — from parents who
want to become grandparents. George
admitted that his mother, more so than
Judy's, pushes for a baby.
"They don't believe we really don't want
children and talk to us as if we don't know
what we want yet," said George.

And if any are interested in starting a
chapter in Clemson, they should follow the
same procedure and indicate they are
interested in becoming chapter leaders
The Coffman's feel there would be no
problem in starting a chapter because the
organization is so eager to build itself up.
One reason NON was formed is to
prevent births resulting from social
pressure.
George said that society pushes family
life in all ways possible. "Almost all advertisements center around the family,
but they show only the best side."

The stork will never drop a bundle of joy
on George and Judy Coffman's doorstep.
They planned it that way.
George, a graduate student in
microbiology, and his wife Judy are
members of NON, the National
Organization for Non-Parents, founded by
Ellen Peck, the author of The Baby Trap.
The organization aims for reduction in
the birth rate and is trying to prevent
births that result from social pressures.
George will complete his masters degree
here in December and has been accepted
in the Ph.D. program at Oregan State
University in microbiology. Judy will
hopefully begin working on her masters in
education there also.
The Coffmans have been married for
four years and feel very strongly about not
ever having children. Both believe that
"family life would interfere with our
careers and life goals."
Although neither Coffman dislikes
children, they "don't want the responsibility of raising their own."

Neither set of parents knew of George's
operation until an article on the Coffmans
recently appeared in The State. Since then,
George said, an unusual silence has come
between them and his mother. No mention
as of yet has been made to him about the
operation from his mother.

THE COFFMANS, members of the National Organization for
Non-Parents (NON), don't want the responsibility of raising a
child. They would rather devote all of their time and energy to
their work.
Judy added that "mothers in these ads
are always beautiful and enjoying their
babies."
"Pressure from your peer group is the
most powerful," said George, "because
you relate to these people everyday. The
friend who is a parent simply expects the
friend who is a non-parent to produce a
baby."
All of the Coffman's friends and working
associates have children or want children,
they said. "All the people our age (25)
•think they fcave to have a family to be
happy. I don't know anyone who feels as
negatively about it as I do," George said.
The pressure applied to them, though,

"Churches, too, are big on families,"
said Judy. The Coffmans were very much
under the influence of the church since
both graduated from Bob Jones University, but they developed their own beliefs
in spite of it.
George offers a bit of advice concerning
social' pressures to couples considering
having a child. "One of the most important
considerations is to be aware of these
pressures," he said. "You must use your
rationale in resisting it because if you have
a child for the wrong reasons, you'll be
very unhappy."
Another purpose of NON is to change
discriminatory practices against couples
who have no children.

To assist us in distributing copies of the Tiger
to non-student members of the University
community, we are asking members of the
administration, faculty and staff to fill out this
form and send it to the Tiger (9th level, student
center) by Wednesday (Sept. 4).
A distribution list will be compiled from the
response,? received and will be used by the Tiger
circulation staff for the rest of the academic
year. Faculty, staff or administrative personnel
who do not respond will not receive copies of the
Tiger after next week.
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One type of discrimination, George
cited, is not fitting in with his age grouD
"All our married friends have children, so
we have nothing in common any more " he
said.
"Any financial deal in which having
children would be beneficial is
discriminatory," said George. Among
those he mentioned are taxation, insurance policies, airplane fare and' any
discount on family rates. "Actually the
couple who is child-free is paying for the
one with children," he believes.
George said that although he notes these
discriminatory practices, he and Judy
didn't join NON for that purpose.
"One reason we joined is to satisfy our
curiosity. So few take this position that we
thought by joining we might develop
contact with people who feel the same as
we do," George said.
Being members of NON gives them an
organization with which to identify and
helps provide them with answers to
inevitable queries about their childless
state.
Judy said that one of the first comments
made to them by couples with children
about their beliefs is "You're selfish; You
want your own life; Ours is dedicated to
our children, and all our money goes to our
children."
The Coffmans don't consider themselves
selfish, though. "We don't intend to get
rich quick and live it up just because we
aren't having a family," said George.
Others feel sorry for them because they
are childless — "A disgusting pity" —
George calls it. They are hit with such
comments as "You'll never feel the joy of
having children" or "You'll be lonely in
your old age."
The joys of family life that are acclaimed by parents don't always come
from the heart, George believes. "All
people who are parents aren't happy," he
said. "Maybe they feel others should share
in the lousy responsibility as they do.
"Those who are happy as parents are
sold on the idea and mean well when they
try to convince us to have children,"
George said.
He doesn't completely reject family life
as being a miserable plight. In fact, "I
don't think it's wrong or bad, and it could
he good. But for myself, I don't like the
family life," he maintained.
• If for any reason the Coffmans should
change their minds about the family life
not being for them, Judy said they will
adopt, and would have even if George had
not had a vasectomy.
"There are too many children in the
world who need parents," she said. "We
couldn't consider putting another child
here."
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Organizations Day planned for students
Government to give students an opportunity to become aquainted with the
activities available to them. Many of the
159 recognized campus organizations will
be present to answer questions and encourage membership. Groups expected to
participate vary widely in emphasis, including religious societies, national
military organizations and professional
groups. Also represented will be the
publications and WSBF staffs, and
recreational groups ranging from campers and sailors to skydivers.
Any organizations which haven't
reserved a table must contact the Student
Government in room 803 above the loggia
or call 2151. Office hours are from 1 p.m.
until 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Student Organizations Day will be held
Wednesday (in case of rain, Thursday)
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Organizations will
have information tables set up between
Brackett and Johnstone Halls.
This event is sponsored by Student

Pershing Rifles will perform
Company C-4 Pershing Rifles precision
drill team will perform on Student
Organizations Day, Wednesday.
Company C-4, the oldest national
fraternity on campus, was chartered in
1939. It is annually invited to perform in
the Cherry Blossom Parade in
Washington. Besides winning the title of
National Champions twice, Company C-4
placed second in the Pershing Rifle Fourth
Regimental Drill Meet in 1973 and first

overall in the regiment in 1973.
Students interested in joining the Pershing Rifles should talk to representatives
on Organizations Day from 4 p.m. until 7
p.m.
Capers, Coed Affiliate of the Pershing
Rifles, will also sponsor a booth on
Organizations Day. Capers, a women's
drill team, was chartered at Clemson
University in 1968. Their activities include
participating in drill meets. ,
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Now Open Under New Ownership
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Dear Friends,
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself
and my company to yovi. Julian A. On And Associates,
Inc: is a professional Holiday Inn management corporation doing business with 12 inns in the Carclinas. We
have recently purchased the Holiday Inn here m Anderson
and are now in the process of modernizing and updating
many of its services. During our 16 years in business we
have developed some very definite ideas of what running
Holiday Inns is all about.
It is bur goal to provide Anderson with the best services
and facilities any.Holiday Inn can offer! For example, we
are reorganizing our lounge and restaurant to provide you
with a local place for the "INN CROWD" to gather. We
will have live entertainment and dancing nightly in our
lounge: We have a new bartender that we would like
you to meet. In our restaurant we are planning special
Sunday Buffets each week for the entire family and a
luncheon buffet each weekday. Of course, we will offer
sandwiches, steaks, and seafood as well As an invitation
for you to come in and try us out. we are offering THE
HOLIDAY INN DINNER CLUB PROGRAM advertised at
the right We hope you will take advantage of this special
program and come to visit us soon.
Sincerely,
K.

Join now!

JuliaiiA. Ott
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MEMBERSHIP
STRICTLY LIMITED

Don't be disappointed. Don't set this aside, thinking you
will join later. Memberships are limited. Mail Your
Coupon Now!! Once our membership list is filled we must
return all applications. JOIN NOW!
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Stafford is bright spot
by Gary Ragan
Jim Stafford
Jim Stafford
We didn't get ahold of this album in time
to fit it in before the last column last
spring, but since MGM is still pulling
singles off it which are still selling like the
proverbial flapjacks, perhaps it's not too
late to talk about it and its creator.
Stafford is about as unique a personality
as you can run across these days. He plays
guitar, banjo, harmonica, bass pedals, and
foot pedal tambourine in various combinations simultaneously, and may spend
perhaps four minutes a day in anything
resembling a serious frame of mind. About
half his album is composed of nothing but
satirical, irreverent, and-or preposterous
ditties. "Sixteen Little Red Noses and a
Horse That Sweats" is a parody of the
"natch'l blues" imitators of late,
highlighted by Stafford's hilariously
convincing voice of a debilitated ex-truck
farmer and by his picking out hackneyed,
cliched blues guitar licks on the banjo. The
total effect is almost as dramatic upon
your humor center as upon your digestive
tract.
Stafford's voice slurred into that of a
retarded Rudy Vallee with Porky Pig's
accent, sung in a, shall we say, singular
'30's style.
"Wildwood Weed," the latest single
release from the album, kept three of us
rolling off the furniture for the first
eighteen times we played it in succession.
Its appeal has diminished only slightly
since then. Stafford's other single
releases, "My Girl Bill" and "Spiders and
Snakes", are also included on the record.
Unquestionable highlight of the album,

however, is "Swamp Witch", Stafford's
first (and least successful) single. He is in
highest form performing real swamp
music, like Tony Joe White's, and "Swamp
Witch" is as near-perfect a portrait of the
shadowy, ghostly world of the bayou as
you are ever likely to run across.
The rich guitar work and the rest of the
instrumental back-up join with Stafford's
lush vocal to enclose the listener in the
vaguely malevolent bayou greenery along
with the rest of the "town where hope run
dry."
Combine all this with the story of the
mythic figure of the swamp witch Hattie
and the result is a masterpiece, a composition which can do a startling job of
transporting any half-willing participant
straight into the song's space and time.
Stafford, as a result of having four hit
singles in a year's time, has gotten a lot of
attention recently, including two fairly
recent appearances on "In Concert". The
first showed Stafford in a zonked-out,
rather lackluster performance that was a
definite disappointment. On the second
occasion he acted as host for the show
from London's Rainbow Theatre which
featured the Faces and Maggie Bell,
among others. He contributed to numerous
moments of delight including a StaffordBell duet of "Spiders and Snakes", several
rearrangements of of the national anthem
a la Roger Miller, the Bee Gees, Elvis, the
Fifties, and Johnny Cash, and assorted
packets of non-musical wit and wisdom. A
sample, the Jim Stafford religious persuasion:
"I'm a Frisbeeterian. We believe that
when you die your soul goes up on the roof
and you can't get it down."
But in a most unexpected change of pace
Stafford shocked the crowd with his final

JIM STAFFORD
song, a tune that started off slow, Spanish,
and diverting, and flowed smoothly into a
dazzling version of Mason Williams'
"Classical Gas". His fingers were
everywhere, filling each second with
music. Intricate runs and patterns danced
in and out among lightning-quick strums
and scratches, combining in a performance that left the audience stunned
and silent for an instant before exploding
with a roar after the song's abrupt finish.
That entire telecast showed much the
same view of Stafford as does the album.
He clowns from one bit of hilarity to the
next, then ends with a completely absorbing finish to top it all off. Whether you
regard him as genius or crackpot you must
give credit to Jim Stafford as one of the
brighter spots of originality on the music
scene today.

Journey to the
Centre of the Earth
Rick Wakeman
In his second solo album Rick Wakeman
sets up a musical re-creation of Jules
Verne's science fiction epic of the same
name. While several flaws keep the
album's overall impact below that of
Wakeman's earlier "Six Wives of Henry
VIII," there are extended sections of such
high quality as to make the album an
excellent piece of work.
The album is one continuous piece,
scored for the entire London Symphony
Orchestra, English Chamber Choir and
Wakeman's electric back-up group, and
punctuated by four vocal passages and by
assorted bits of narration by David
continued on page 12

Clemson Players up for comedy production
Knowledgeable Clemson students and area
residents already look forward to the Clemson
Players' upcoming production of "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum." Still in its
planning stages, "Forum" promises hilarious,
rioting entertainment. Students still have a chance
to be in the production; auditions are tonight, 7 p.m.
in Daniel Auditorium.
"Forum" offers roles for eight women and 13
men. Those in a song and dance mood are the ones
who should apply. Judging from past performances
of the Players, "Forum" promises to be a theatrical
highlight of the season.

Chamber Music Series concert schedule is out —
classical music buffs should note the dates
carefully. The Gilbert and Sullivan Quartet begins
the season, as Doris Hill, Emmalyn Frye, Robert
Hill and John Butler perform tongue-twisting feats
of phonetic fun, accompanied by pianist Linda
Barlage. The versatile and experienced crew should
easily live up to their "model of a modern majorgeneral."

Short pants

Tonight Clemson gets exposed to "What may be
the biggest thing to hit America since Oxford
shoes." Or so claims the Chicago Tribune, in
describing Dean Scott, who "combines all the
elements of every major entertainer of the last
decade." Scott sings pop, rock, country, besides
being a talented impressionist. Sponsored by the
Student Union, "TheDean Scott Show" is their first
big freebee of the year. Check it out in the amphitheater at 8:30 tonight, Tillman Auditorium if it
rains.

Kids! Upper South Carolina State Fair starts
today! Sideshows, rides, games, ripoffs — its all
there at the Greenville-Pickens Speedway. For a
little relief from the honkey-tonk, tour the arts,
crafts and photography exhibits while you're there.
Bring the kids. Bring lots of money.

Speaking of the Student Union, it's not to early to
mention that they really claim to be bringing Peter
Yarrow to campus in September. Peter, Paul and
Mary fans are gearing up for this one already.

"Short Pants," the Tiger's cultural soundingboard, issues a continuing invitation to campus and
community groups to publicize their activities. Free
and low-cost events are preferred, and the accent is
on music and theater.

edited by George A. Smith

HILARIOUS, rioting entertainment promised for
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum."
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Status for self-supporting students questioned
(CPS) — Increasing numbers of "independent" students, who do not receive
financial support from their parents, may
strain already tight financial aid budgets.
This was one of the conclusions of a
conference last month sponsored by the
College Entrance Examination Board
(CEEB) on the political, financial and
legal problems resulting from the 26th
amendment and similar moves by states
to lower the age of majority to 18. Among
those attending were financial aid officers
who said they have encountered more
students claiming to be self-supporting.
Part of the reason for this stemmed from
students' wishes to assert their independence as a result of the lowered age
of majority, they said.
In a recent survey by CEEB, college
financial aid officers reported "dramatic"
increases in the numbers of selfsupporting students. Seventy-one percent
of the financial aid officers at the 63
schools surveyed said increasing numbers
of their students were self-supporting and
seeking financial aid on that basis. A
second survey found that one third of the
160,000 students in three Western states
paid for college out of their own resources,
either by getting a job, withdrawing
money from savings or by getting a loan.
Self-supporting students were more likely
to borrow than others, the survey found.
Individual institutions, states and the
federal government have found them-

selves unprepared to meet the problems
accompanying this trend towards independent status, CEEB said.
A common concern expressed at the
conference was that there was not enough
money to meet all students' needs for aid
under present circumstances in which
students and their parents are estimated
to contribute between 21 percent and 53
percent of the annual cost of higher
education.
The lowered age of majority has raised
the question of whether parents are
obligated to pay for the college education
of their children who are legally adults.
Administrators at the conference agreed
that the parental obligation issue would
probably be the subject of litigation and
legal settlement in the near future.
However, Dr. Parker Young of the
University of Georgia said that the
lowered age of majority has produced a
number of child support cases in which the
parent claims that once the child reaches
legal adulthood, he is no longer compelled
to contribute toward the college education
of that child. "It is my opinion," said
Young, "that once a student has reached
the age of majority and is not claimed by
his parents as a dependent for income tax
purposes, it will be most difficult to convince the courts that criteria related to the
parents must be considered in the
students' application for financial aid."
Courts have been divided on recent
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cases regarding parental obligation. A
court of Appeals in North Carolina held
that students over 18 could not properly be
classified as minors or dependents "in the
absence of any finding that they were
insolvent, unmarried, and physically or
mentally incapable or earning a
livelihood."
In a similar case the Supreme Court of
Washington ruled that a divorced father
could not be required to provide for his
children's college expenses beyond the age
of 21.

The federal criteria for defining an independent student, also used by many
states, does not consider age, but whether
students are claimed as dependents on
their parent's income tax returns, whether
they have received $600 or more from their
parents during the year, or whether they
have resided with them for two consecutive weeks during the year. Parker
said these criteria could possibly be
challenged in court, also.
So far 39 states have reduced the age of
majority to 18, three have reduced it to 19
and two have reduced it to 18 only for
certain purposes.
In November, 1973 at Midwestern
University in Wichita Falls, Texas, a
student successfully challenged the
school's regulation requiring students
under 21 to live in university housing. The
judge based his decision on the Texas 18year-old majority law.
There have been numerous cases in
which students have challenged whether
states can collect non-resident tuition fees
from them if they have reached the age of
majority. A review of past cases has
shown that the courts, including the
Supreme Court, have upheld the state's
right to collect non-resident fees.
However, the Supreme Court has declared
unconstitutional statutes which bar
students from being classified as residents
once they have registered as nonresidents.
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WOULD YOU BUYA_STEREO FROM THIS MAN?
THIS GUY IS A NUT-A Hl-fl NUT!I

PREPACKAGED SYSTEMS!!
These systems are matched to give you the most music your dollar can
buy. We give discounts on any system and these systems are flexiblesubstitutions are o.k.

Koss HV-1
Pioneer PL 12D
Shure SA1
Audittechnica at 12E
He is Jim Brawley—one of the three hi-fi nuts at the Music Machine in Anderson. Believe it or not there are some mighty convincing reasons to buy stereo
components from Jim — or John or Bruce.
We've had experience as musicians, electronic technicians, physicists and
businessmen — and we've learned a lot about audio equipment.
The products we recommend are the best value around. We consider quality
realism, reliability, and cost before recommending individual components (and
speaking of cost we sell all products at the lowest possible prices) Shop and'
compare prices — ours are guaranteed lowest. As a matter of fact, if you buy
from us and find that you could have saved more elsewhere, we'll refund the
difference. This must be limited to a period of thirty days and does not apply to
fair traded products as S.C. is a fair trade state.
Check our service. We rarely take longer than a week and we'll loan you
another piece if available. We can fix Advent speakers in ten minutes and we
extend this warranty to ten years on Advents.
So if you're going nuts looking for something to do just follow the map to the
nuts at the Music Machine for the Best Buy in stereo equipment.

MM DISCOUNT
59100
129.00
109.00
190.00

SYSTEM 325

$325

SAVE $136.80
With two speakers

1*9.95
19.95
9.95
19.95
3.00
2.U0
2.00
3.00

1*.75
3.75
l*.5o
2.70
29.95
39.95
1*1*.95
Ui.95
19.95
29.95
1*9.95
3.85
1*.33

6.98

Systems 325 is a stereo with a future. Just add two more HK 20 speakers
and you've got SQ QUAD HK 20's $75-pair

SYSTEM 400
Harman Kardon 330B
Stereo Receiver
Smaller Advents
BSR 520 A-X
ADC Phono cardridge

$399.95

SAVE $59.90

This is the finest stereo system we've heard for $400. Absolutely amazing
sound. 10 year guarantee on all Advents

SYSTEM 675

IFS ALWAYS WORTH THE DRIVE!
vSW,V/

Our alternative to the cheapy stereo. This system sounds fantastic and
it s a perfect roommate problem solver. We'll give you $33 anytime you
want to trade m the Shure amp for a regular amD or receiver

Harmon Kardon 50+Stereo Quad Receiver
Harmon Kardon 20 Loudspeakers
BSR 310 Automatic Changer
ADC Magnetic Cartridge

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON EVERYTHING
LIST
DYNACO A-25
B97O0
KARANTZ Imperial 7
179.00
AR 2AX
165.00
AR 3A
295.00
cartridges- new ones always help
SHURS V15 111
77.50
SHURE M91ED
51*.95
AT 10
2U.95
AT 12E
51*.95
tapes
TDK C-90 ED 5.60
C-90 SD
!*.5o
C-90 D
3.75
C-90 Kr02
5.60
C-60's and 120's comparable prices
TDK AUDUA(L-1200)
8.00
BASF 1800
7.00
BASF LN 1800
8.10
ADVENT C-90
3.71*
headphones
KOSS HV-1
UU.95
HV-1LC
5i*.95
PRO-U/AA
65.00
K/6
19.95
SENNHEISER HD 1*1*
26.95
HD 1*11*
1*5.95
HD 1*21*
7U.95
records
5.98

HEADPHONE SYSTEM
$199.95
SAVE $24.85

UEtt THE £D4F OF
^ THE WOCXD &EOTJ

f art

IH«5

THt

VOID.

Harman Kardon 630
Advent Utilities
PE 3012 Changer
Shure M9Ied

$675

SAVE $96.80

This system is an excellent value - extremely accurate and plenty big.

TO THE MUSIC NUCLEUS

/£'//// /4WCBUHS.

Music MACHINE
4024 Clemson Blvd. Anderson, S.C. 224-2562 Open 10:00-5:30 Mon-Sat.
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Housing
continued from page 1
Young explained that his office maintains a list of
available rentals and willingly provides this list for
those seeking homes. "The only problem is that we
can not keep up with these lists. We can provide the
list from Blue Key and give additional information
about houses for rent from those who notify us of
rentals but can not be sure which accommodations
have been rented and which have not. Most
generally the case is that the greater part of homes
on the list are rented by students who find them in
the spring," Young explained.
As far as faculty housing goes, Young said, "We
maintain a continual waiting list for all faculty and
staff who wish to find housing. The list is quite long
and is handled on a first come, first served basis."
At the present, Young noted that the availability
of living facilities which is close to the campus is
extremely tight.
No one knows this better than those who searched
for off campus housing during the spring and
summer months.
Driven by the desire to find privacy and freedom,
students began the annual rampage for inexpensive, close-in housing sometime last March,
according to one area realtor.
Those fortunate enough to be just what the realtor
was looking for are now living in what most off
campus students dream of—a house on the lake with
two bedrooms renting for $80 to $100 a month.
Although not what one could call in excess, these
type houses do exist in the area.
However, what most students end up in are either
apartments or houses one to as many as 15 miles or
more away.
It appears that the area as well as the university
is going through a tremendous growth in population.
Excess students along with the addition of 110
faculty members seem to have aggravated an
already tight situation. The typical tale for those
seeking off-campus housing runs in much the same
way as the tale for those new students forced to live
off campus.
"I've been looking for two months now and still
haven't found anything," runs the lament.
Another variation seems to be "I thought I had a
place but found out that I didn't when I came back to
school."
Single people seem to have greater difficulty in
finding adequate housing than those who are

married or couples who are living together.
Explained one realtor, "We have to do what the
people who own the house want us to do. We rent to
anyone if we are renting our own facility. But if the
owner of a house or apartment that we handle
specifies married couples only, we have to comply."
What is most disturbing about the area realtors in
view of the present situation is that the pat answer
to the question "are you planning to build" is "we
have not been in contact with any builders." Unless
the influx of people into the area slackens, those
who rent off campus are in for trouble.
In an area already plagued with an inadequate
supply of housing, there also seems to exist some
landlords who rent substandard facilities.
While the majority of housing in the area is well
equipped with plenty of hot water, efficient heating,
and generally safe living conditions, there is some
which are missing all three.
One female student rationalizes, "Well, we have
ho heat but we can always use electric blankets.
Besides, it doesn't stay cold for long down here."
"It's really not bad," she continues. "I live with
five other people in the house and pay $25 a month.
The landlord told us that our rent was going into
renovation of the house but I haven't seen any
improvements yet."
Although not exactly the typical off-campus
setting, the problem of sub-standard housing is not
peculiar to the Clemson area.
One student who responded to an advertisement
in one of the drug store windows was taken to what
one would call a bricked-o,ver shanty under any
other conditions and told that the rent was $75 per
month. He describes the roost as "overgrown with
weeds, broken windows, and rotted boards."
Needless to say, those living under such conditions are already seeking other places to live. The
rampage for housing will not wait out the winter.
On-campus as well as off-campus students are
finally feeling the pinch that comes with the growth
of a student body from 3,890 students in 1959 to 10,112
in 1974.
One consolation is that the university has finally
reached the 10,000 student limit. Maybe now the
growth in quantity will stop, leaving room for the
quick development of quality.

Lint mi ii
Shows 7 & 9 thru Tues. Sept. 3
Matinees Sat. & Sun. 3 & 5

^

TECHNICOLOR* • From Warner Bros.. A Warner Communications Company

Special Showing
Admission «.50 Adults
_
$1.00 Children
No Passes

Kings Point
SC-40
Features:
Memory, Exponent,
Reverse Order,
Radian-Degree,
Square
Root,
Reciprocal, Sin, Cos,
Tan, Arc, Square,
Exponentiation, Pi,
Log, Ln, 2 parenthesis levels.

Regular Price
On Sale For....

$199.95
$179.00

Contact:

James Pond

Western Auto
..654-1394
Clemson Shopping Center
Home
654-5664
Steve Fitts
654-5611
Four Day Delivery
1 YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

BARNETT
MUSIC CENTER
We/come
Clemson Students
LET US BRING YOUR MUSICAL

b & g cycle shop
motorcycle service & accessories are our business
CYCLE NEWS
NGK

Accessories for any and
all musical needs

YOKOHAMA
AVON

654-4939

ENJOYMENT TO A MAXIMUM
New Releases Every Week
Special Orders Welcomed

DUNLOP
CASTROL

100 old ston church rd.

clemson

"we service all makes"
ARAI& HA
LUBRITECH

CHAMPION
KN

YUASA
CHENG SHIN
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Who's come a long way?
Fifty-four years ago, on Aug. 26, 1920,
American women received the right to
vote.
Last Monday, with much fanfare and
picture-taking, Americans (some of
them, anyway) celebrated Women's
Equality Day on the anniversary of that
momentous event. President Ford signed
a proclamation and groups across the
country planned festivals and exhibits to
celebrate women's progress and rallies
and picket lines to point out areas where
discrimination still exists. The news
media carried stories about local events
and editorials about "how far women
have come" in those 54 years.
Have women really made progress, or
is one day for "women's equality" a
meaningless gesture when compared to
364 other days of inequality each year?
Certainly the enfranchisement of
women, who then represented just under
50 per cent of the population—and now
over 50 per cent—represented a
tremendous potential challenge to the
male political structure of America. But
women have not used the vote to their
advantage.
aug. 30, 1974
eight
editor-in-chief
news editor
asst. news editor
features editor
media editor
sports editor —
photo editor
business manager
ad manager
circulation manager
faculty advisor

. nine
nancy Jacobs quails
debbie graham dunning
susan truett
eileen lanahan moore!
georgea.smith
Kerry capps
john rowntree
harriet hutto
phil foss
ben green
dr. 1.1, henry

Opinions expressed on the editorial pages are those of the individual writer, excepting the lead editorial which expresses the
majority opinion of the editorial board. The opinions expressed
herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the administration,
the faculty or the student body as a whole.

Fifty-four years after women won the
right to vote, there are no women in the

Why we oppose
votes for men

Cabinet or the Senate. There are only 16
women in the House, and there are no
women governors. Incredibly poor
representation for over half of the
population.
Moreover, in states across the nation,
male-dominated legislatures argued
again this year whether or not to vote for
ratification of a constitutional amendment
forbidding
governmental
discrimination according to sex.
The financial picture is even gloomier
for women. In 1969, the median income
for women was 60 per cent of the median
income for males. By 1972, it had fallen to
57.9 per cent and is still falling. The fact is
that, while more and more women are
entering the work force, they, are still
performing largely menial, low-paying
jobs.
Just, how far have women come? That
after centuries of having to choose between compulsory pregnancy or no sex,
women now have the right to procreative
determination
is
certainly
a
breakthrough and potentially offers
greater self determination. Legal means
of oppression—in education, athletics and
employment—are slowly being replaced
by means which uphold simple human
dignity.
The fact remains, however, that our
society—in its political, governmental
and economic structures and in the
language itself—promotes the idea of
superior man-inferior woman. Equality
is not yet within grasp.
Some progress is evident, but it is not
nearly enough. America still has a long
way to go before Women's Equality Day
celebrates fact instead of possibility.

Because man's place is in the army.
Because no really manly man wants to
settle any question otherwise than by
fighting about it.
Because if men should adopt peaceable
methods women will no longer look up to
them.
Because men will lose their charm if
they step out of their natural sphere and
interest themselves in other matters than
feats of arms, uniforms arid drums.
Because men are too emotional to vote.
Their conduct at baseball games and
political conventions shows this, while
their innate tendency to appeal to force
renders them particularly unfit for the
task of government.
—Alice Drier Miller, American novelist
and poet, 1915

letters
Wilderness area
misunderstood
This is an attempt to clear up
a misunderstanding in an
article in the last issue.
In the article "Outdoor activities offer something to do,"
the statement was made that
the Andrew Pickens Division of
the Sumter National Forest
was declared a wilderness
area. This is not quite true. The
area surrounding the Chattooga River has been incorporated into the national
wild rivers system. The
Chattooga and its tributaries
are being managed as a
wilderness
area.
The
remainder of the forest is being
managed according to the
concept of multiple-use, that is
wildlife, recreation, watershed, timber, etc.
The national forests have
been under multiple-use
management for many years
and will continue to be unless
certain areas, Chattooga
River, are set aside.
I hope this will clear up any
misunderstandings.
Mark Helmken

Cyclist wants
bicycle rights
.Maybe I am just another kid
sending his complaints in to
his school paper, but mine is
also the concern of hundreds
on campus over an inane

"state law" forbidding
bicycles in dorm rooms. Those
who are serious cyclists and
take pride in, and-or own more
expensive bicycles, are forced
to leave them outside, subjecting them to weather, theft
and vandalism.
It would logically seem that
as personal property, of not
overwhelming size or weight,
we would be allowed to keep
our bicycles in our rooms.
(Don't we also pay for the
rooms?) Naturally, chance of
theft is less, rust is eliminated,
and
abuse
from
the
carelessness of others is
avoided.
But according to the so-far
unseen written law, bicycles
are a fire hazard. Any more so
than desks, trunks, chairs, or
the endless list of other
assorted paraphernalia found
in the dorm rooms?
But, besides making ourselves heard, what can a
fistful of lowly students do
about this irrational law?
"* Stuffit! The cost to fight it
would more than replace our
stolen or mangled machines,
only to repeat the cycle againMatt Crawford

Fund cutoff
injures press
I am writing to express my
extreme disappointment with
the Student" Senate for its
decision last April to cut off

viewpoint
Clems on life
still a 'picnic9?
by George A. Smith
"Heaps of fried chicken and baked beans, fresh
tomatoes, slaw, drinks...all the fixin's for a first-class
picnic," he noticed.
There was good music, all his new friends, beautiful
weather — almost paradise. President Edwards served
him some chicken; he shook hands with a man called Mr.
Coakley; someone pointed out the girls' "watchdog,"
Miss Delony.
He was wide-eyed; it was all so super. School had not
even started yet, and there seemed so many things for
him to do and so many people to meet. "What a great idea
to have a freshman picnic!"
Until he opened his eyes. "Yes, it is surely the same
fried chicken and tomatoes...same potato chips. And
there's President Edwards still standing right there...but
he looks different — trimmer, somehow," he thought.
"And Dean Coakley suddenly has longer, silver hair. Is
this an hallucination?"
Quickly he closed his eyes. Yes, that was better.
Someone was speaking to the crowd; it was Student Body
President Danny Hunt introducing the 1969-70
cheerleaders. It looked like they were going to lead the
freshmen in a cheer...
"Rip em up, tear em up, Tigers give em hell —" and
everybody was yelling, screaming, and someone started
another cheer: "Damn good rats! Damn good rats! Damn
good ..."
In his excitement he opened his eyes. He still saw the
cheerleaders, but now they wore short pants, and the girl
cheerleaders had vanished. He overheard someone
laughing about how none of the girl cheerleaders could
make the picnic on account of sorority rush. But the head
cheerleader was speaking:
"And it's a tradition that the freshmen always form the
core of the Clemson spirit. So everybody get up now, and
we're going to teach you a cheer. Ready? Rip em up, tear
em up..."
Had he been dreaming before, or was he dreaming now?
Something was obviously wrong. Hardly any of the
audience were really responding. Some mouthed the
words of the cheer; nobody yelled, nobody screamed. And
somehow he could read the freshmen's thoughts:
"This is high school," they were thinking. "We didn't
come to Clemson for this. We just feel self-conscious
getting up and screaming. We don't want to be rude, but
we just can't do this."
Just where was he? He closed his eyes to try to clear his
head...
And all was again right. He could hear the student body
president delivering his greeting to the freshmen:

"And I notice that some of you still haven't cut your hair
yet. Last year 99.9 per cent of all the freshmen cut their
hair, and they'll tell you it's really necessary for school
spirit. We want this freshman class to be even better than
last year's. I'm counting on each of you..."
But what was happening now? Yes, he was still standing
on the front lawn of President Edwards' home. Yes, it was
still the freshman picnic. But everything was again
changing...
The student body president was still talking. "No,
wait," he thought, "that's some black person talking now.
"But our president is black," he told himself.
"Remember? This is 1974. This is 1974. This is 1974.
"And this is the president of the CDA" Reggie Brantley
was making introductions.
Feeble applause.
"And I'd like to recognize our Taps editor, and our Tiger
editor..."
More attempts at applause intermixed with embarrassing silence.
This time he knew he was not dreaming. The 1974 freshman picnic was for real; the 1969 freshman picnic was the
dream.
"But why were there twice as many people in the
dream? Why had so few freshmen come to this year's
picnic?
"Where was the old 'Tiger, Spirit' of the dream? The
cheerleaders had done so well in the dream. In 1974 they
seemed almost out of place.
"Was the dream real and the real just a dream?" He
organized his thoughts:
"The administrators are the same now as then. The
front lawn is just the same; the music is the same; same
fried chicken...
"Ah, the freshmen! They're not the same freshmen as
in the dream of 1969."
And he remembered that dream world of the 1969 freshman: Imminent victory assured in Vietnam... mandatory
ROTC for all male first-year students... Saturday classes
cancelled on the day of the Clemson-Carolina game...no
Watergate, no Cambodia, no Kent State, no energy crisis,
no open dorms. Just lots of innocent, bubbling excitement
and gangling freshmen.
That was how he remembered it anyway. "Had times
ever really been like that?" The reality of the 1974 picnic
overpowered such thoughts. And the reality was:
No wild "party" atmosphere. No bursts of enthusiasm,
No wide-eyed innocence. The freshman class didn't
combine as one unit, as a whole.
A cross section of cautious individuals seemed a more
appropriate description for them than the massive, solid,
unquestioning and excited block of students that composed Freshman Picnic 1969.
"Freshman Picnic 1974. Why, he wondered, did it seem
so natural, and the dream of 1969 so artificial?
Because now he was awake, he reasoned. And somehow
that was so much better than being asleep.

DEAN SUSAN DELONY enjoys her chat with the
Clemson mascot.

WHILE ENJOYING their picnic dinner, freshman girls
converse with President Edwards.
REGGIE BRANTLEY

Photos by Rowntree
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Paris, Vienna trips planned

Send a tiger home
Check one
Renewal
New Subscription

by Jack McKenzie
If the top floors of Daniel and Hardin fail to excite
dormant learning instincts, perhaps the educational
atmosphere of Paris or Vienna will. Plans are being
made by Dr. H. E. Stewart, head of the department
of languages, and Dr. A. D. McClare, assistant
professor of history, for a program of study in Paris
during the Christmas break.

Check one
fj Semester $3.00
□ Year
$5.50
the tiger
Box 2097
Clemson, S.C. 29631

Send check or money order to
Namp

The Clemson-in-Paris program will consist of 25
days of study in the center of the French capital.
Students may take one or two courses from among
History 173, French 202, and French 498. Vienna
students may enroll in German 202 or German 498 to
be taught by Dr. J. M. Melton.

Address.
.Zip.

A. C. DUPONT

There are also tentative plans for a study trip to
Vienna during the same time period. These plans
are contingent upon the amount of student interest
shown.
The trip will begin on Dec. 15 from Clemson with
the return to campus scheduled for Jan. 10. The
Vienna group will fly to Paris with the others and
then on to Austria.

MONROE

WAGNER

DAN BAKER AUTOMOTIVE
Wholesale and Retail Sales
BEST DAM PARTS IN TOWN
AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

W
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o
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100 Old Stone Church Rd., Clemson, S.C.
Phone 654-5807
QUAKER STATE

NIEHOFF

CHAMPION

ctmcah
OUTFITr*. lrk
E^KP^eiON^fCtlMB&i
CANOEING CAVINQ
KAYAKING
107 EARLE ST.

(Behind First National Bank)
One Block Hike From Campus

Casio-Mini

Maximum 12 digit answer
Constant for t, 1, x, and division
Floating decimal
Batteries or A.C. Adapter (optional item)
Carrying Case included
Casio-Mini
Memory

Casio-Mini
Root-M

$29.95

continued from page 8
Chronicle magazine funds.
Supposedly, this drastic
action was a remedy for the
maladies of the magazine—
primarily, last year's staff's
lack of progress in having
gotten out an issue by the time
the Finance Committee met to
determine
organizational
allocations of 1974-75 funds.
Actually, it is proving to be a
terminal injury.
If our model government
runs the (democratic?)
community in which we live
here at the University in this
manner, what can we expect of
its members, trained in such a
style of leadership, if or when
they become public officials? If
this is the trend among young
maturing politicians, if they
reach out, grab the press by the
throat, and strangle it a little
each -time they get the opportunity, when will it breathe
its last and go to hell?
HaroldLee
Editor-in-Chief
The Chronicle

$59.95

Maximum 12 digit answer
Batteries or A.C. Adapter (optional item)
Carrying Case included
,
Automatic percentages for mark-ups and discounts
Uni-touch square roots

$49.95

Maximum 12 digit answer
Batteries or A.C. Adapter (Optional item)
Carrying Case Included
Automatic percentages for mark-ups and discounts
Casio-Mini
Root

letters

$54.95

Maximum 12 digit answer
Batteries or A.C. Adapter (optional item)
Carrying Case included
Automatic percentages for mark-ups and discounts
Uni-touch square roots

Casio fx-10
Scientific Calculator

$99.95

Features log, In, e to the x,
a to the n, reciprocal, sexagesimal/
decimal conversion, sin, cos, tan and
square root
AC Adaptor and batteries included
Carrying Case included

All Casio Calculators have a one year replacement guarantee.
Contact Your Student Representative
Call Bert at 654-1842

While in Paris, students will share rooms in the
Hotel Dumini which is located in the heart of the
city, within walking distance of most places of interest.
Classes will consist of lectures, discussions and
field trips. French 498 students will be required to
attend several theatrical productions and History
173 students will participate in three days of field
work including observation assignments.
The cost of the trip will be between $830 and $890
for South Carolina residents and between $900 and
$950 for out-of-state students. The trip to Vienna will
cost approximately $50 more than the one to Paris.
Fees paid will include all expenses including air
fare, room, board and theater tickets for required
performances. Both Stewart and McClare rate the
planned accomodations as near luxurious by
European standards.
Although there is a limited enrollment capacity,
the program is not limited to history or French
majors and minors.
McClare stated, "This is not a tour." He indicated, however, that students will be encouraged
to see as much of the Paris area as possible.
The deadline for expression of interest in the trip
is Oct. 2 with Oct. 15 being the date by which the
initial reservation fee must be paid. Interested
persons should contact Stewart in 201 Strode or
McClare in 105 Hardin.
Joyeux Noel.

Center seeks
peer advisers
by Susan Truett
Freshmen may be able to pull up their grade point
ratios next semester.
The University Counseling Center will sponsor a
Peer Counseling Program next semester for freshmen who feel that they aren't reaching their full
potential gradewise. Approximately 60 students will
be counseled by upperclassmen in developing better
study habits and skills.
The Counseling Center needs at this time three
juniors with a grade point ratio of 3.0 or above to fill
positions as peer counselors. These students will be
trained eight hours per week for 15 weeks and will
be paid $2 per hour for their time. During the spring
semester they will be expected to be available 12
hours per week to counsel freshmen in the program.
Interested juniors may contact Dr. John Mulkeen
at the Counseling Center for an appointment.

Can You Fi
Most Folks Say No.
We've Been Around For
Two Years Now. Isn't It
Time You Found Out
Where Your Friends
Have Been Getting
Their:
Waterbeds
Terrariums
T shirts
Imported Tops
Hal,ters
Recycled Jeans
Pottery
Candles
Incence
Posters
Books
Jewelry
Artwork
Handmade Items
Decorative Items Plus:
Pipes, Papers & Other
Implements of
Destruction?!

102 North Clemson Ave.
Downtown Behind Capris Restaurant
If You Still Can't Find It, ASK SOMEBODY!
Hours 11-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
12-5:30 Sat
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Library sets fines

5

by Sandra Browder
Students who tend to be tardy
in returning books to the library
will be disappointed to find that
the library is enforcing a new and
more stringent system of fines.
The fine schedule for books
checked out for the normal period
of two weeks is 10 cents per day
for the "first 10 days the book is
overdue. Thereafter the fine
becomes 20 cents a day until it
reaches a maximum of $5.
Students who borrow books
which are due within two to four
days must pay $1 per day for the
first five days the book is overdue. The cost then drops to 50
cents a day until it reaches a
maximum of $10.
Overdue children's literature
books cost the borrower 25 cents
per day and can reach a total of
$5 for each book checked out.
For those who are brave
enough to sneak a reserve book,
which is for library use only, out,
there is a fine of $5 plus an
overnight charge of 10 cents an
hour up to $10.
Books on overnight reserve can
cost the borrower $1 for the first
hour the book is overdue and 10
cents per hour up to a maximum
of $10.
There is a charge of $1 a day for
taking bound periodicals out of
the building and 25 cents a day for
government documents.
Books recalled to be put on
reserve are due four days after
recall notice is received. Tardy
borrowers are then charged 50
cents a day to a maximum of $10.
Books which are to go on recall at
the end of a regular loan period

will carry a fine of 50 cents per
day when it is overdue and can
reach a maximum of $10.
For any book that is lost, the
loser must pay the cost of
replacement, a processing fee of
$5 and any accumulated fines
over $5.
All new fines are accompanied
by a surcharge of 50 cents to
borrower who receives notices
that their fines have exceeded $5.
This fee covers mailing costs,
filing receipts and notifying the
registrar.
Copies of the new system of
fines can be picked up at the front
desk of the library.

Old Milwaukee Quarts $36.00
Schlitz 14 oz. $36.75
Old Milwaukee 14 oz. $32.25

cases

Now open Bar No. 1 and Bar No. 2
Appearing Fri. and Sat.

9-12

The Moonpies

Registration
dates set
, Terry Bottling"
North Main St.**

Students who have not yet
registered to vote in local,
statewide and national elections
will not have to return to their
hometowns to do so.
Voter registration will be held
in Clemson on Wednesday and
Friday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at
City Hall, located at the former
train station, for both students
and residents.
On Thursday potential voters
can register in Central from 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. at City Hall.
Non-residents of the two towns
can also obtain absentee ballot
request forms
at
these
designated places & times.

ANDERSON, S. C.
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Featuring Delicatessen
Cold Cuts
Danish Ham
Sliced Turkey Breast
Hard Salami
Imported Swiss
Cold Cut Special
Our Submarine Sandwich

Welcome Back Students
CoNon Blue Chamhref Work Shirk, Bluejeans, Son,
Underwear, T-Shirts, Gym, Shorts

Judge Keller's Store
ClemiM

Clemson In
Paris'74
Study History and/or
French in Paris this
Christmas VACATION
courses offered

Hist 173
Fr 202
Fr 498
For information contact
Dr. A. McClare
105 Hardin Hall
or
Dr. H. E. Stewart
201 Strode Tower

CHECKER CYCLE SALES
CALL 224-5986

DIRT BIKE SPECIALISTS
PRESTON

PETTY

TRELLE BORG
GOODYEAR
K&N
JOFA
WEBCO
DID
BETOR
MALCOLM
SMITH
TORSTAN
HALLMAN
LUBRITECH
BELL
MAGURA

LAKEWOOD

NGK
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CASTROL
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MRS. JOYCE ADKINS

115 EARLE STREET
(Across from Smitty's Garage
Clemson, S.C.
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TYPING, DUPLICATING
& COPYING SERVICES

things

Xerox Copying Service
TELEPHONE 654-1120

WAFFLE PALACE
Breakfast served
anytime
Clemson Shopping Center
Is Your Name

7^

Susan

or

Bob

come in next week and get
a 20 per cent discount. Next
Friday watch for YOUR name.

Carolina candles and
soaps,
handcrafted
leather and sterling
silver jewelry, Snoopy
and much more.

Hemmings. Wakeman handles his usual
battery of electronic keyboards.
After an introduction by the full complement of musicians the story is introduced by the first of the vocals. Then
Hemmings makes his first entrance as
narrator and the story is well underway.
Three European explorers are led on their
Journey down through volcanic caves and
tunnels, out across an underground sea
where they are buffeted by storm and
monster, and onward to their final
destination.
. ,,
During the trip they are accompanied by
...
Wakeman's excellent music, Hemmings'
VfB
llC6 crisP dialogue, and Wakeman's lyrics.
These last are where the main problems
with the album lie.
continued
Replacing the four internal songs with
corresponding narration by Hemmings
from page 4
would have strengthened the album's
continuity and impact considerably, as
Hemmings' voice is exquisitely suited to
this task. Unfortunately, one of the lead
singers is, in several spots, painfully offkey, detracting enormously from an
otherwise excellent portion of the work.
A great deal of all this can be withstood
in the face of such a fascinating piece of
composition from Wakeman. He utilizes
the orchestra and choir to their fullest
extent in powerful, raging passages in the
introduction, the finale and in between,
and he coordinates them well with himself
and his electric accompanists.

Open9:30-5:30Tues.-Sat.
223 Pendleton Rd.
Evans Plaza Clemson

JOBS FOR DECEMBER TECHNICAL GRADUATES
Did You Know
There is a personnel service available to you locally that will
help you get the job you want? They will

(a). Prepare a professional resume of your
qualifications
(b) Contact several hundred prospective employers in the area you choose.
(c) And not charge you a cent! (industrial
Clients pay all the fees)
Get in touch with BEALL ASSOCIATES OF ANDERSON. We
have over 4,000 industrial clients in the Southeast and the
Atlantic Seaboard that receive our resumes on a continuing
basis; we get recruitment orders from them continually.

A passage depicting the tortuous flow of
a boiling underground river is nearly
perfect, bubbling and sizzling along as it
winds its way into the bowels of the earth.
An interpretation of a storm on the underground sea upon which the men are
sailing is similarly enthralling.
As Hemmings describes the gathering
clouds and the calm before the storm, the
light, jazzy music fades down to almost
nothing in anticipation of the breaking of
the storm. Then without warning the storm
explodes, the band bursting into a strong,
syncopated piece led by Wakeman's
synthesizer and backed by the electric
instruments and the choir. Then as the
storm and music calm, the strings of the
orchestra come in and lead the explorers'
raft onto a peaceful sea.
The final movement chronicles their
dizzying journey down and then up through
the shafts of deep volcanos in a last mad
rush before they are finally expelled onto
the planet's surface. As the men go forward on foot to return home, the music
plays a grand farewell to them. Then the
band, orchestra, and chorus unite in a
deafening finale which closes out
Wakeman's flawed but fascinating work.
Rick Wakeman shows evidence here, as
in Six Wives, of being the brightest and
most accomplished of rock's serious
composers. The piece is balanced and
well-constructed and tells the story it was
written to tell.

We heard you were here for
an education
list Price

4.98
5.98
6.98
7.98
9.98
11.98

2.99
3.99
4.99
4.79
6.69
7.79

School Kid's
Price

Complete
Rock
Selection

School Kid's Records
103 College Are.

CALL WALT LOESCHER after 7 p.m. at 654-4593 or 226-8374
in Anderson (Calhoun Hotel Building) Monday thru Friday,
9-5.

REMEMBER—IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
START JOB HUNTING!

'AT THE
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PIZZA
Hot from the oven

The Senate Has Power
YOU Have Potential
Run for Student Senate
Student Senate petitions available in Student Government office, 8th
Level above Loggia. Positions Open in every dorm and off campus.
Petitions due Sept. 1.

freshly prepared and
baked perfectly for
your enjoyment

Elections Sept. 10
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campus bulletin
CAMPUS BULLETINS must be submitted
by 9 p.m. Tuesday for publication in Friday's
paper. Bulletins received after this time will
not be considered for publication.

MONEY FOUND last Friday near Bracket
Hall. Can claim by giving amount and
denomination. Call 6626.

STUDENTS interested in joining a growth
group should attend a meeting in 208Tillman
on Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m.
CLEMSON
volunteers to
soccer teams.
at the YMCA.

LATTER Day Saints who desire to contact
the Church should call 882-1096 after 9:30
p.m.

University YMCA needs
help coach several youth
If interested, call Bill Wooten
(654-2361)

TIGER staffers should come by the office
Sunday or Monday and get information
about the picnic.

STUDENTS interested in taking study
habit training please come by the Counseling
Center, 200 Tillman by Wednesday.

FOR SALE. 1954 Chevrolet Station Wagon.
Good condition for age. Contact Carol
Whitten 8662.

AERO CLUB will have a meeting
specifically for non-pilots and-or pilots not
currently members Monday, 7:30 p.m. in C127, P 8. AS. The flight program will be
outlined. Contact Wells at 882-1867.

TAPS junior staff will meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. in.the TAPS office, 9th level above
the loggia. Everyone welcome.
TAPS will be sold'and class pictures will
be taken the week of Sept. 3-6 from 12:30 to 8
p.m. above the loggia.

GERMAN CLUB will meet Thursday, 106
Daniel to organize and to begin planning for
a trip to Helen, Ga., for the annual
Oktoberfest held there. All interested
students, faculty and staff are invited.

SOCIETY for the advancement of
management organizational meeting will be
held Tuesday, 7 p.m. in Sirrine Auditorium.
The speaker will be the director of manpower development of Riegel Textile Co.

SATURDAY will be the last day for cross
country try outs. Anyone interested should
contact coach Jim Moorhead, 110 Jervey,
phone 2101, ext. 234.

INTERNATIONAL Students Association
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the YMCA.
All interested students are invited.

We're All Just Folks Here. Stop By And Say, "Hil"

THOSE INTERESTED in Christian
Science are welcome to attend our Sunday
meeting each week at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
the Wesley Foundation, next to the
Methodist Church. And those who are
students or faculty members are welcome to
also come to our Tuesday night College
Organization meetings at 6 p.m. in the
Student Chapel, ninth floor above the
Loggia. Note the new time.

CLEMSON Karate Club will hold classes
this semester for students interested in
learning self-defense. A demonstration will
be given by Billy Hong, a qualified instructor, at Fike Field House, Tuesday, 9
p.m. Everyone is invited.
INDUSTRIAL Design will be the topic of a
lecture Monday, 8:15 p.m. in Lee Hall. The
speaker will be James Stockham, industrial
designer. Presented by CAF.

unn

ALPHA Phi Omega will hold drop-ins
Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m., APO lounge
in the basement of Wannamaker Hall. Admission is free.

FRIDAY:
"Dean Scott Show," with Bobby Bradshaw
and the Cosmic Cowboys, 8:30 p.m., Amphitheater (Tillman if rain), free.
"Local talent at the Gutter," open 9 p.m.,
free.

ECKANKAR, Ancient Science of Soul
Travel, the Path of Total Awareness, will be
the subject of a lecture Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in 315 Daniel. The topic of the lecture will be
"Life as States of Consciousness." Admission is free and open to the public.

SATURDAY:
"Tubing trip on Green River," YMCA.
"Local talent at the Gutter," open 9 p.m.,
free.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS interested in
homecoming display competition should
contact the student government at 656-2151.

SUNDAY:
"The Fly," Sunday free flick, Daniel Aud.,
8 p.m., free with I.D. card.

ORGANIZATIONAL meeting of Hugo L.
Black Pre-Law Society will be at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday in 118 Bracket!.

Sign up at the YMCA for the next "tubing
trip on Green River on Saturday, Sept. 7.

'BORN USERS'
AS

DO IT HERE !
...If you're "just lookin' ", do it at the U. Shop

A RE-RELEASE

THE ORIGINAL
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF

clemson theatre! I MMP

...If you need a pair of baggies or a dress,
get it at the U. Shop

BILLY JACK

COLLEGE AVENUE/654 3230

r its

...If you need an understanding ear 'cause
you just flagged your chem test, use ours

linger
lickin'

What we're trying to say is, we're here for
your needs whatever they are.

good"
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GOOD SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES
All Students free drink with snack box, regular
dinner, and jumbo dinner.
On Mon. Tues. and Wed.
Must Show I.D.
Open Daily
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-10
Sun.-Thurs. 10:30-9

Kentucky fried Chicken*
Highway 123

FOR SALE: I have an old upright piano in
working order that would be perfect for
somebody. Call 654-2374.

SOCIETY of Physics Students will hold its
first meeting of the year on Wednesday,
12:15 p.m. in 101 Kinard Lab. Anyone interested in physics and-or astronomy is
welcome.

ALPHA Epsilon Delta <Pre-Med.) meeting
in 101 Kinard at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

ME-KLEUC

FOR SALE. Petri V single lens reflex 35
mm with 35 mm wide angle lens, 55 mm lens,
135 mm lens (all have lens shades), light
meter polarizing lens, various filters, set of
closeup lens and shutter release all in a fitted
camera case; $250. Call 2268581; after 5
p.m., 226 1516.

SPANISH CLUB will meet Wednesday, 7
p.m. in 205 Strode.

FOUND: Car keys in commuter lot on
East Campus. Call 6400 and identify.

Now Thru
Tue. Sept. 3

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG PUPPIES,
AKC. Males $250, females $200. Call after 5
weekdays or any time weekends 803-882-7480,
Seneca, S.C.

SKI TRIP. Earn $1000+ organizing ski trips
this winter. Ski Vermont free all season. Call
617-443 9922.

AMERICAN Society of Mechanical
Engineers will hold a beach party, Sept. 7, 10
a.m.Sp.m.at Twin Lakes recreation center.
Mechanical engineers and dates are invited
and may obtain more information in the
ASME lounge, 3rd floor Riggs.

PARKER Coin Club will present its annual
coin show on Sept. 14 and 15 at McAllister
Square,
South
Pleasantburg
Drive,
Greenville. Show hours will be 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Saturday and 12 noon-6 p.m. Sunday.
Admittance is free.

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

classifieds

Clemson

The Nation's Largest Group of Apparel Stores
Catering Exclusively to College Students".
Store Hours
9:00 - 5:30 Mon - Sat
Prop. Steve Poteet

208 COLLEGE AVENUE
654-4484

the tiger
Trailing
the
Tiger
by Kerry Capps
A couple of weeks ago Red Parker was quoted in one of
the local daily newspapers as saying that Clemson
could play good football through its first seven games, and
still go into the last four games of the season with an 0-7
record.
That reasoning coming from the fact that in its first
seven outings Clemson is listed as pre-season underdogs
in five,while the other two games are rated as toss-ups.
That's a pretty disappointing thought when you consider
that last spring Clemson's football recruiting season was
hailed by opponents as being among the best of any school
in the nation — and certainly tops in the ACC. Those
reports conjured up visions of Clemson football rising up
to join the nation's football elite — of Clemson winning the
ACC title in '74 going away, upsetting at least one nonconference power, and then going on to a post-season bowl
game for the first time since Frank Howard took his
Tigers to the Orange, Sugar, and Bluebonnet bowls back
in the late 1950V
But what Parker stated as a possibility (by no means a
prediction) is quite reasonable. True, the talent appears
to be here to vault Clemson football back into national
prominence after its long absence. With 16; starters
returning off last season's surprising 5-6, third place finish
ACC team, and with a host of blue-chip freshmen and
junior college transfers joining the Tigers this fall, Red
Parker's second Clemson team is almost certain to be the
best Tiger football squad in over a decade.
The big question at this time concerns just how much of
I that improvement will be reflected in Clemson's 1974 win£ lass record. The schedule for 1974 is a killer. The only
; actual change between this schedule and that of a year
ago comes in swapping the season opening game with the
, Citadel for a date late in the season with Tennessee
(somewhat of an uneven swap at best),. The main
challenge which the Tigers must face, however, comes in
the fact that of the remaining ten teams on the Clemson
schedule, at least seven will be significantly improved
over a year ago, providing what in all probability will be
the most demanding Clemson football schedule ever.

'Excitement galore'
The first weekend "breather" against the Citadel has
come in handy in the past — especially last year when ie
Tig's opening game mistakes forced them to scramble for
a narrow two-point win over the Bulldogs. This year there
will be no room for an "off" game before getting down to
business, as the Tigers open the season on Sept. 14 on the
road against Texas A&M.
The Aggies, who last season used their superior size and
speed to overpower the Tigers 30-15, should be vastly
improved this year by added experience. With 21 of 22
starters off last year's 5-6 team returning, the Aggies have
all the tools necessary to challenge Texas and Arkansas
for the Southwestern Conference title and the trip to the
Cotton Bowl which accompanies it.
The entire Aggie defense, which last year led the SWC,
returns intact. The offensive unit, which challenged many
of A&M's all-time total offense records last season, lost
only one starter. With an offensive line which averages
better than 250 pounds per man, there should be plenty of
holes opened up for junior running back Bubba Bean, who
terrorized the Tiger defense last season here at Clemson.
All of these factors will combine to make A&M possibly
the strongest opponent on this seasons Tiger schedule.
The following week the Tigers will again be on the road,
opening their ACC schedule against N.C. State in Raleigh.
State has the dubious honor of being the only Clemson
opponent which is likely to be weaker than it was a year
ago. Graduation severely cut into an offensive unit which

Banta '

ranked among the nation's best during the past two
campaigns. Gone are running backs Charlie Young and
ACC player of the year Willie Burden, as is the bulk of an
offensive line which sent three players to the pros last
year. The State defense^ which has been the Wolfpack's
most vulnerable area since Lou Holtz installed his high
powered offense year before last, will be improved —
though probably not significantly enough to make up for
the offensive losses.

At Wake Forest experience, coupled with the addition of
running back Clark Gaines, the leading junior college
rusher in the nation last season, should allow the Deacons
to improve substantially this year —-though whatever
improvement there is will most likely mean little against
such opponents as Oklahoma, Penn State, and several
other teams, who plague the Wake schedule. By the time
the Tigers visit Winston-Salem in November, the Deacons
may be" too battered to even put up a challenge.

Still, State is rated as a pre-season favorite in the
conference race, primarily because of the impressive
credentials of such players; as fullback Stan Fritts, running back Roland Hooks, and the passing combination of
the Buckey twins, Don and Dave. Nevertheless, it looks
like a possible off year for the Pack — at least in terms of
what they've been'used to.

At Virginia new coach Sonny Handle will have at his
disposal one of the best backfields in the conference, with
quarterback Scott Gardner and running backs Billy
Copeland and Mike Dowe. Once again defense wjll be
where, the Cavalier problem lies — although all things

The Tigers will then return home for back-to-back
battles with Georgia Tech and Georgia. Pepper Rodgers
takes over at Tech after taking UCLA from the bottom of
the Pac-8 to the top ten in the nation.
Last year the Yellow Jackets suffered through d losing
4-6 season, and Rodgers wiffhave little more to work with
talent-wise this year than last. Rodgers will have at least
one bonafide All-American candidate in defensive back
Randy Rhino, and a top-flight receiver hi'Jim Robinson.
Vince Dooley will also be attempting to bring Georgia's
Bulldogs back to the top after a disappointing season last
year — and he has alt the personnel to do just that. The
Dogs are big — averaging nearly 260 pounds per man
across the front offensive line — and should be improved
in almost every area over what they were a year ago. The
main two question marks are! a replacement for
workhorse running back Jimmy Poulos and quarterback
Andy Johnson. The Bulldogs will be rought — but then
there's nothing new about that.
After Georgia the Tigers will move into the meat of the
conference schedule — with consecutive games with
Maryland and Duke, before a "break" with Tennessee,
followed by games with Wake Forest, Virginia an* UNc!
Maryland is the odds-on favorite to win the conference
this year, returning 45 letterman from last year's 9-4
team. The Terps are solid on both offense and defense.
Running back Louis Carter should be in line for some postseason honors if he repeats his performance of 1973: There
are two veteran quarterbacks battling for that position,
behind a proven offensive line. On defense Ail-American
tackle Paul Vellano will be missed, though another AilAmerican, Randy White, and a number of returning
defensive lettermen will most likely take up any slack.
AtPuke the story is also improvement. On paper, there
is no reason why Duke should not make a run at the
conference title. They have an impressive group of
returning running backs and a strong defense paced by
All-ACC linebacker Keith Stoneback and end Ernie Clark.

considered, Virginia too should show considerable improvement over last year's 4r7 team.
The situation at North Carolina appears little better
than it did last season, when the Tar Heels fell from a
nationally ranked 11-1 season to a dismal 1-5 record in the
conference. Here too, stopping the opposition is the main
problem, even though the defense will be headed by
veterans. But frpm the looks of things, BiB Dooley will
have to come up with something more than experience to
improve measurably on the 24 points per game which the
Tar Heels allowed last season.
The new addition to the Clemson schedule — Tennessee
—also has defensive problems; Just like North
Carolina, the Vols had a high-powered offense last year —
but a lack of defense forced the Condredge Holloway-led
dffense to outscore opponents in order to win. Things will
not change too much this year. Hojloway is back, along
with last year's leading receiver, Stanley Morgan, tight
end Tommy West, running back Paul Careathers, and all
five members of of a veteran offensive line. Volunteer
defensive hopes will ride to an all-too-great extent on the
recovery of linebacker Hank Walter from a knee injury
whiich sidehnes him last season.
After those ten games comes the final half of the season
— the Clemson-Carblina game. The Gamecocks should be
improved this year from top to bottom — to the extent
they've even been picked in the top ten in the nation in one
poll. But when it come right down to it, Jeff Gratz will
again be the man whom Paul Deitzel must rely upon to
takeUSC to that kind of season. Grantz may well be good
enough to do it — as Clemson fans remember all too well
from last last season, he can be a one man team. Running
back Jay Lynn Hodgin, tackle Buck Thompson, and
defensive lineman Don Abraczinkas will also figure
heavily into Gamecock plans for a successful season.
"Excitement Galore" is what Clemson football
promised for this season — and excitement there should
oe plenty of, considering the Clemson veer and the caliber
of competition. An 0-7 record after seven games is
HIT
? Z tneTigers should be too good for that regardless of the schedule. But it will be tough - again.
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Fike set for December opening - hopefully
by Steve Ellis
Except for freshmen, who as of
now are unfamiliar with the
delays involved in the construction of new facilities here at
Clemson, the news that Fike
Recreation Center will be
completed before the start of the
second semester excites few
students arriving for the new
school year. Seniors have been
greeted with similar optimistic
messages the past three years,
and each year passes with the
same results — no new student
athletic center.
According to Jerry Boyer, the
superintendent of planning and
engineering, the projected
completion date for the new
facility is currently set for
December of this year. The
original completion date had

been set for April 1, 1973, slightly
less than 17 months ago. In explaining the current completion
date, Boyer stated, "It is hoped at
this time that we will be able to
occupy the facility then."
In spite of being so many
months behind schedule, both
Boyer and intramural director
Banks McFadden are very optimistic that the facility will be
completed as now scheduled.
Both hope that the delays which
have caused Fike to be one of the
most controversial topics .of
discussion ever among Clemson
students will be avoided in the
future. McFadded stated that the
causes for the delay, as he has
been told by the contractor, are
"the availability of materials,
inclement weather and a shor-

tage of manpower." McFadden
elaborated on these reasons by
adding, "It has been agreed by
most of those involved that
because of these unseen
problems, the time of the project
was underestimated."
Boyer essentially agrees with
McFadden, suggesting that a
"number of extenuating circumstances such as the delivery
of materials, and the unusual
complexity of the project" as the
reasons for the delay.
The center,
as
Boyer
described, "is and has been the
top priority of all buildings
started during this time."
Because of this the school has
done everything within its
capabilities to hasten completion
of Fike." McFadden reiterated

Poteat to head Tig fencers
by Richard Byrd
Clemson's fencing team introduced its new head coach at
the squad's first organizational
meeting Tuesday night. Charles
Poteat, former coach and fencer
at the University of North
Carolina, has assumed the job as
Clemson's first full-time fencing
coach.
Coach Poteat was pleased and

surprised at the large turnout at
the first meeting, as approximately 30 interested
students attended. Poteat will be
assisted this season by Larry
Gahan, a familiar face to
Clemson fencing.
Practice will start next Wednesday, and Coach Poteat ex-

pressed a desire for more fencers. Due to the large initial
turnout Poteat hopes to field both
a varsity and a junior varsity
squad. Clemson is returning
twelve fencers from last year and
Poteat projects a third place
finish in the ACC this winter.
Coach Poteat asks that anyone
interested in trying out for the
Tiger fencing team contact him
at either 219 Godfrey Hall or at
109 Jervey Athletic Center. The
team will hold another meeting
next Wednesday, Sept. 3, at 7:30
p.m. in room one at the YMCA,
with those interested asked to
attend that meeting.
The tentative fencing schedule
for this yedar is as follows: Jan.
11 - Illinois, UNC, and St.
Augustine at Duke; Jan. 25 Clemson open; Feb. 1 - N.C.
State, Virginia, Maryland at
Raleigh; Feb. 8 - Volunteer Open
at Knoxville; Feb. 15 - Duke and
UNC at Clemson; Feb. 22-N.C.
State Championships at Raleigh;
March 1 - ACC championships at
Maryland.
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hope that a water polio team will
be formed. The pool will be
covered with a tartan surface,
and leads to an outdoor patio area
for sunning. The Natatorium
itself is enclosed by tinted glass.
Leading to the Natatorium is a
large locker area which will'
house individual locker facilities
for men and women. At this time
McFadden plans to have storage
lockers available for about 900
women and from 1,200 to 1,500
men. In addition to the marble
decorated dressing facilities,
there are two equipment rooms
from which students may check
out needed equipment.
The most functional part of the
facility is the multipurpose court
on the main level. This room will
house wrestling and fencing for
competitive purposes. At times
when these events are not in
process it will house ping pong
tables, or may be used for any
other activities which the
students desire. On this same
level will be an exercise room to
be used primarily for weightlifting and boxing.
On the level just below the
main floor are areas designated
for wrestling, judo, tumbling, and
karate. The third floor houses the
most unique structure in the
center — a mini-golf range. The
room will be enclosed by nets
which will allow up to eight
golfers to practice their swings at
the same time. Also on this same
upper level will be a modern
dance room and the intramural
offices. The dance room will be
equipped with full length mirrors
and stereo equipment.
The most advanced of all the
new facilities are the handball
courts. The ten courts will
feature spectator windows and
special walls designed not to
crack or crumble.

BACKPACKING SALES
& RENTALS
Alpine designs & Jansport packs,
tents & Sleeping Bags; Rich
Moore and Mountain House foods;
Dunham & Raichle Boots;
Complete Selection of Backpacking & Climbing Accessories

■££?

TtarHnglRTednesday

CHARLES
BRONSON
"MR.
MAJESTYK"
Rowntree

MOSES MALONE, who recently signed a basketball grant to
Maryland, is still undecided at press time—but is reportedly leaning
toward accepting a $1 million-plus contract with the Utah Stars. This
photo, taken last season when Maryland played here at Clemson, has
nothing to do with Moses Malone—but somehow it seems appropriate.

this statement by saying, "the
completion of Fike is of the
greatest concern to President
Edwards — as it is to myself."
McFadden need not worry that
these problems may overshadow
the facility itself. With the
completion of Fike, Clemson will
have one of the most complete
recreational facilities for
students available at any college.
McFadden describes the facility
as "quite an improvement for a
school which had no such facility
to speak of in the past." The three
level structure will feature
facilities for almost every
recreational activity available,
such as golf, swimming and
wrestling.
The most prominent of these
facilities is the Natatorium. The
structure will house an indoor
swimming pool and a diving tank,
and will seat 1,000 spectators for
intercollegiate meets. The 75
yard pool will have eight lanes
and will feature a window below
water level through which
coaches can judge the swimmer's
technique more closely. There
will be a similar observation
window for the diving tank. In
addition to this the tank will have
two three-meter and one sixmeter diving board.
Although the pool is equipped
for competitive swimming,
McFadden stated that its
primary purpose is to serve the
students' needs. Except for a two
hour period in the evening
reserved for the swim team and
possible scuba lessons, he hopes
to keep the pool open for student
use. The pool will be supervised
by a lifeguard during all free
swims. Other supervised activities such as swimming lessons
and scuba lessons will also be
provided. McFadden has also
invested in water polio goals in

[PGj United Artists

astro: theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE/654 1670

See ear Wilderness Outfitter
Dean Batter

HARRIS
SPORTING GOODS
123 By-Pass, Seneca, S.C. 29678

Phone (803) 882-3391
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Tiger Band offers incentive to members
by Jim Lucas
Students going to Hardee's or the tennis courts
recently, may have noticed a mob of strange people
carrying strange objects, milling about in
geometrical patterns on the field in front of Fike.
This ragtag group is, in reality, Clemson's marching band hard at work in pre-season drills.
The Clemson University Tiger Band is, officially,
a group of some 150 men and women students who
perform at football games throughout the
Southeast. Unofficially, Tiger Band is sweat, sore
muscles and pride — a miscellaneous collection of
engineers, IM people, liberal arts freaks, etc. — and
a way of life for many of its members.
The trademark of Tiger Band is its precision drill
— those intricate geometrical figures traced out on
the field, transforming the stadium into a giant
kaleidoscope in orange and green. While many
college bands, in recent years, have opted for the
simpler "pageantry" style — scrambling around
the field and forming pictures — Tiger Band has
kept the more demanding precision drill, which
features a continuous flow of action.

This year, Tiger Band consists of over 150
students: a "playing block" (instrumentalists) of
about 120, a 10-member percussion unit, a 16member flag corps, six twirlers, and a drum major.
More are needed, however. Band members are
actively recruiting new prospects and will continue
their efforts for a few more weeks.
Membership is open to any student, regardless of
major, class, or instrument. Anyone who can play a
horn will be welcomed at the band room, near the
bookstore (5-6:30 p.m., Monday through Wednesday) or at the music department office, 6th floor
Strode.
Band members say incentives for joining include
guaranteed good seats at all home footbaU games,
plus trips to Raleigh and Knoxville for the games
with N.C. State and Tennessee.
The ball games, trips and parties, however, are
not the only things Tiger Band members mention.
The real impetus, they say, is summarized on a sign
in the band room: "Tiger Band '74 — Pride and
Dedication."

Clemson Bicycle Shop
v
Tune-up
Complete repairs
on all bikes

brakes & gears

*4.00
in at 12 noon
out at 5 p.m.

New Management Sale
10 speed Beacon Bicycle

00

Beacon
CCM
Mercier

*105

Complete line of bicycle parts & service
654-5686
107 Earle St. At Lawrence's Cleaners
(Behind First National Bank)

9:30 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 Sat.

